Exploratory clinical studies of a synthetic HIV-1 Tat epitope vaccine in asymptomatic treatment-naïve and antiretroviral-controlled HIV-1 infected subjects plus healthy uninfected subjects.
TUTI-16 is a synthetic universal HIV-1 Tat epitope vaccine, designed to induce anti-Tat antibodies that block the function of circulating Tat, an HIV encoded protein secreted by HIV-1 infected cells. Circulating Tat activates CD4 T cells, permitting HIV replication and sustained viremia. Safety, immunogenicity and antiretroviral potential of TUTI-16 were explored in a randomized double-blind dose-escalating study in asymptomatic treatment-naïve HIV-1 infected subjects. TUTI-16 was safe, with mild local and systemic injection-related adverse reactions, but the antibody response was barely detectable. Surprisingly, a highly statistically significant reduction of HIV-1 viral load was found in the lowest 30 μg vaccine dose group (p < 0.01) but not at the higher doses. We posited that an anti-Tat antibody response below the limit of detection inhibited HIV viral load at this dose, an effect nullified at higher vaccine doses by activating cytokines induced by adjuvant components in TUTI-16. To clarify this immunogenicity/activation conundrum open label immunogenicity studies were performed in healthy HIV uninfected and aviremic ART-controlled HIV-infected subjects. These established that (1) healthy HIV negative subjects had robust antibody responses, maximal with 1 mg TUTI-16, (2) ART-controlled aviremic HIV infected subjects had similarly robust antibody responses, and (3) adjuvant-induced increases of HIV viral load did not occur in the presence of ART. These studies provided us a basis for the design of a protocol to explore the therapeutic potential of TUTI-16 vaccination to provide drug free control of HIV-1 viremia.